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Abstract Vestimentiferans (Siboglinidae, Polychaeta) live
as juveniles and adults in an obligate mutualistic association
with thiotrophic bacteria. Since their development is apo-
symbiotic, metatrochophores of vestimentiferans from the
East Pacific Rise colonizing deep-sea hydrothermal vents
are infected with the specific symbiont, develop the troph-
osome, and reduce their digestive system. To gain insight
into the anatomy and ultrastructure and to compare this
stage with metatrochophores from other siboglinids, we
serial sectioned and reconstructed three specimens using
light and transmission electron microscopy. The metatro-
chophore was composed of a prostomium, a small peristo-
mium, two chaetigers (or two chaetigers and one additional
segment without chaetae), and a minute pygidium. A diges-
tive system and an intraepidermal nervous system were
developed. Larval organs such as the prototroch, the neuro-
troch, and an apical organ were present, along with juvenile/
adult organs such as tentacles, uncini, pyriform glands, and
the anlage of the nephridial organ. We propose that in
vestimentiferans, the vestimentum is the head arising from
the prostomium, peristomium, and the anterior part of the
first chaetiger. In frenulates, in contrast, the head is com-
posed on the one hand of the cephalic lobe arising from the
prostomium and on the other of the forepart developing
from the peristomium and the anterior part of the first
chaetiger. In frenulates the muscular septum between the
forepart and trunk develops later than the first two
chaetigers. Since this septum has no counterpart in vesti-
mentiferans, the forepart-trunk border of frenulates is not
considered homologous with the vestimentum-trunk border
in vestimentiferans. The obturacular region in vestimentifer-
ans does not appear to be a body region but rather the head
appendages arising from the first chaetiger. In contrast, the
tentacles in frenulates are prostomial head appendages. In
both taxa, the trunk is the posterior part of the first chaetiger,
and the opisthosoma is the following chaetigers and the
pygidium. Comparisons with other polychaetes suggest that
two larval segments are autapomorphic for the monophylet-
ic Siboglinidae.
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Introduction
Since the discovery of Riftia pachyptila Jones, 1981 (Corliss
et al. 1979), more than 500 publications and numerous
reviews display the large interest in vestimentiferans
(Bright and Giere 2005; Bright and Lallier 2010; Childress
and Girguis 2011; Dubilier et al. 2008; Hilário et al. 2011;
Southward et al. 2005; Stewart et al. 2005; Vrijenhoek
2010). This giant tubeworm has received constant attention
because it is one of the fastest growing invertebrates (Lutz et
al. 1994), with cell proliferation rates matching those of
cancer cells (Pflugfelder et al. 2009). It occurs in extremely
dense aggregations of up to 3,500 ind. m-2 and 8 to 15 kg
biomass m-2 in vigorous diffuse flow (Govenar et al. 2005)
of deep-sea hydrothermal vents of the Eastern Pacific (see
Bright and Lallier 2010). It lacks a gut, mouth, and anus as
an adult but instead houses a single, obligate sulfide-
oxidizing (thiotrophic) endosymbiont species in a complex
organ, the trophosome. This symbiont displays extremely
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high carbon fixation rates and nourishes the host (see
Childress and Girguis 2011).
Molecular evidence points to a monophyletic polychaete
taxon, classified as Siboglinidae Caullery, 1914, (McHugh
1997; Halanych et al. 2001) including vestimentiferans, frenu-
lates, Sclerolinum, and Osedax (Rouse et al. 2004; Rousset et
al. 2004, 2007; Glover et al. 2005, McHugh 2005; Zrzavy et al.
2009; Hilário et al. 2011). The sister taxon to Siboglinidae has
not been convincingly inferred in any molecular analyses
(Halanych et al. 2001; Halanych 2005; Bleidorn et al., 2003a,
b; Hall et al., 2004; Struck and Purschke, 2005; Rousset et al.
2004, 2006; Capa et al. 2011). Although support is weak,
current evidence suggests that Siboglinidae are likely affiliated
with Owenidae (Rousset et al. 2004; Struck and Purschke,
2005; Capa et al. 2011; Hilário et al. 2011). More recent
morphological investigations also support a relationship of
the “Pogonophora” among Protostomia within Polychaeta ver-
sus affinities to a taxon of Deuterostomia (Rouse 2001, Rouse
et al. 2004; Rousset et al. 2004; Schulze 2003; Southward et al.
2005). Thus, the question “what is convergent/homoplastic” in
their organization (Salvini-Plawen 2000) appears to be resolved
in favor of an annelidan relationship.
In vestimentiferans all evidence points to a biphasic life
cycle with a pelagic larva and a benthic adult, which is
common in many invertebrates. This cycle, however, is over-
lain by the uptake of the specific bacterial symbiont and the
subsequent transformation from an aposymbiotic larva to a
symbiotic entity (Nussbaumer et al. 2006). This entity com-
prises a host and a specific endosymbiotic phylotype belong-
ing to the subdivision of Gammaproteobacteria. Two
phylotypes based on the 16S rRNA gene with 4.3 % sequence
divergence are known. Phylotype 1 is associated with repre-
sentatives of Lamellibrachia, Escarpia, Seepiophila,
Arcovestia, and Alaysia living at various chemosynthetic eco-
systems (seeps, vents, one example whale fall) in the Atlantic
and Pacific. Phylotype 2 occurs in Riftia pachyptila, Tevnia
jerichonana, Oasisia alvinae, and Ridgeia piscesae and is
restricted to hydrothermal vents in the Pacific (Di Meo et al.
2000; Feldman et al. 1997; McMullin et al. 2003; Nelson and
Fisher 2000; Thornhill et al. 2008; Vrijenhoek 2010). In
addition, E. spicata, when colonizing sedimented vents at
Guaymas Basin, also shares this symbiont with the other vent
species (Di Meo et al. 2000). The metagenomes of this sym-
biont from R. pachyptila (called Candidatus Endoriftia per-
sephone) and T. jerichonana have been sequenced and were
found to be highly similar (Robidart et al. 2008, 2011;
Gardebrecht et al. 2011).
Our knowledge on the morphology and ultrastructure of
vestimentiferans is incomplete. Especially information on the
early aposymbiotic phase of these tubeworms is scarce. Using
artificial insemination techniques, larvae of Lamellibrachia
luymesi, Seepiophila jonesi (Young et al. 1996), L. satsuma
(Miura et al. 1997; Miyake et al. 2006), and Riftia pachyptila
(Marsh et al. 2001) were reared and studied with light (LM)
and scanning electron microscopic (SEM) techniques. The
larvae of all these species have a trochus in the anterior body
region, interpreted as a prototroch. Apparently, a second
metatroch located posteriorly to the prototroch was present
in L. luymesi, S. jonesi (Young et al. 1996), and R. pachyptila
(Marsh et al. 2001), but absent in L. satsuma (Miura et al.
1997; Miyake et al. 2006). A telotroch developing later was
described in both Lamellibrachia species (Miura et al. 1997;
Miyake et al. 2006; Young et al. 1996). Nomouth opening and
anus were detected in any species. According to the broad re-
definition of Rouse (1999), this larva is a trochophore. No
such trochophores have ever been found in the pelagial,
although searched for intensively (Mullineaux pers. comm.).
Nonetheless, dispersal of offspring in the pelagial has often
been postulated because of the ephemeral and short-lived
nature of hydrothermal vents and the specific physico-
chemical requirements of the symbiosis living at vigorous,
diffuse-flow vent areas (see Bright & Lallier 2010). The free-
living population of Cand. E. persephone was sought in the
environment with PCR amplification of the 16S rRNA gene
and sequence analysis in addition to fluorescent in situ hy-
bridization (FISH) using the symbiont-specific probes
RifTO147, RifTO445, or RifTO830. This recently led to the
detection of this phylotype in biofilms of natural surfaces in
and away from vents and in the water column. It also yielded
the host-specific primers RP43, RifTOExoF, and RifTOExoR
by PCR amplification, most likely amplified from larvae, in
the pelagial (Harmer et al. 2008).
The smallest sessile stage collected from washing of large
tubeworm aggregations was identified as a trochophore with
a prototroch similar to the reared ones. However, neither a
metatroch nor a telotroch was detected. The trochophore
also lacked a neurotroch, apical organ, mouth opening, and
anus (Jones and Gardiner 1989). The next stage, termed
juvenile by Southward (1988) and Jones and Gardiner
(1989), still had a prototroch. These larvae were segmented
and exhibited a mouth opening, transient digestive system,
anus, cilia in the location of a neurotroch, two tentacles, and
larval chaetae. Such segmented trochophores are termed
metatrochophores (e.g., Heimler 1988). No trophosome
was present (Southward 1988).
For this study we collected sessile tubeworms from
cracks and crevices of basalt underneath large Riftia
pachyptila aggregations as well as from tubeworm artifi-
cial settlement cubes (TASCs) at the axial summit trough
of the East Pacific Rise 9°50′N, 104°17′W region. While
some larger specimens could be identified, the smallest
larval specimens lacked any morphological characteristics
of the adult for species identification. Based on recon-
structions of a series of small worms, however, they
clearly could be identified as vestimentiferans. This
raised the unpleasant dilemma of either sacrificing parts
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of the specimens for molecular identification (with the
disadvantage of losing information for the ultrastructural
studies) or keeping the entire individual with appropriate
TEM fixatives for serial sections (with the disadvantage
of not knowing whether it is Riftia pachyptila, Oasisia
alvinae, or Tevnia jerichonana). We are aware that de-
velopmental processes might differ among these three
species.
This study was designed to identify and compare the
smallest sessile stages found by reconstructing the anatomy
and ultrastructure using TEM ultrathin serial sections and
serial sections, whereby semithin sections for LM were
alternated with ultrathin sections for TEM. We show that
the smallest stage is a metatrochophore. The horizontal
mode of symbiont transmission through the skin, taking
place during the metatrochophore phase, as well as the
transformation into an endosymbiosis has been published
(Nussbaumer et al. 2006) and analyzed in a broader per-
spective of bacterial symbiont transmission (Bright and
Bulgheresi 2010). Here, the emphasis is on the general body
plan in the metatrochophore with detailed reconstructions of
all major organs.
Material and methods
Three larval individuals were selected for this study. They
stem from a comprehensive collection of small sessile tube-
worms sampled during recent years at several vent sites with
vigorous, diffuse hydrothermal flux of the East Pacific Rise
9°50′N, 104°17′W region at about 2,500 m depth. Specimen
#308 was collected from the settlement device Mullineaux
basalt block #359, face E at East Wall on 21 May 1998.
Specimen #542 came from TASC (tubeworm artificial
cubes, plastic) #2 collected on 1 December 2002, and spec-
imen #675 came from TASC #10 collected on 12 December
2002, the latter two from Tica using the submersible DSV
Alvin. The TASCs were deployed a year prior to collection.
The specimens were found adjacent to tubes of small
juveniles and observed under the dissection microscope.
They did not exhibit a tube but appeared to be covered in
a sticky mucus layer. They were all alive based on the
beating cilia of the prototroch.
According to the techniques applied, different fixations,
embedding media, and types of serial sectioning were used:
(1) For TEM fixation, a cold mixture of 1.5 % acrolein, 3 %
glutaraldehyde, and 1.5 % paraformaldehyde in 0.1M sodi-
um cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4 with 10 % (w/v) sucrose was
used and specimens were fixed overnight, rinsed in buffer
three times, postfixed in cold 2 % osmium tetroxide in
sodium cacodylate buffer for 2 h, rinsed again in buffer,
dehydrated up to 70 % ethanol, and stored until further
treatment a few weeks later. Dehydration was completed,
and Spurr was used as embedding medium (#308). (2) For
FISH (fluorescence in situ hybridization) fixation, speci-
mens were fixed in cold 4 % paraformaldehyde in
phosphate-buffered saline (0.1M, pH 7.4), prepared with
ribonuclease-free, sterile water overnight, rinsed in buffer
three times, and dehydrated up to 70 % ethanol until further
treatment up to 3 months later (Nussbaumer et al. 2006).
Dehydration was completed and the animals were embed-
ded in LRWhite resin, polymerized at 50 °C for 48 h (#542,
#675).
Serial sectioning was carried out either as (1) complete
series of ultrathin sections (70 nm) (#308); (2) complete
series of alternating 4 semithin sections (1 μm) with 5
ultrathin sections (70 nm) (# 675); (3) complete series of
alternating 1 semithin sections (1 μm) with 5 ultrathin
sections (70 nm) (#542). Ultrathin sections were stained
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate in a Reichert Stainer
and viewed with a Zeiss EM 902. Images were taken
either as photographs or with a digital camera using
SISanaysis software for acquisition. Semithin sections
were used for FISH (Nussbaumer et al. 2006) followed
by staining for light microscopic observations with
0.25 % azure II, 0.25 % toluidine blue, and 0.25 %
methylene blue in 0.25 % sodium borate (after Erikson
and Fisher 1990); these were viewed with a Nikon
Eclipse E 800 epifluorescence microscope equipped
with a digital camera for acquisition of images using
SISanalysis.
Some semithin sections of LR White-embedded speci-
mens were used to identify the uncini. These were treated
according to the FISH protocol published by Nussbaumer et
al. (2006). In brief, composite pictures were created with
SISanylsis software using the symbiont-specific probe
RIF445 (5′-TCC TCA GGC TTT TCT TCC-3′), DAPI,
and the green autofluorescence signal, which especially
enhanced the uncini, so that the symbionts appeared pink,
host nuclei blue, microbes located in and on the tube blue,
and uncini green.
The specimens were entirely reconstructed, and sche-
matic sagittal drawings were made (drawings of speci-
mens #542 and #675 were published in Nussbaumer et
al. 2006). The detailed ultrastructure of the following
cells/organs was reconstructed using #308: apical organ,
sensory organ of tentacles, uncini, coelomic ducts, di-
gestive system, mesodermal structures, and coelomic
cavities.
Terminology
Apical organ a sensory organ located at the anterior pole of
larvae; comprises an apical ciliary tuft and
receptor cells (Richter et al. 2010).
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Head in
polychaetes
composed of prostomium, peristomium,
and, if present, anterior fused segments
(Rouse and Fauchald 1997).
Metamorphosis loss of prototroch (Heimler 1988) and
other typical larval structures (not present
in the adult).
Metatrochophore annelid trochophore with elongated hypo-
sphere, subdivided into larval segments of-
ten with larval chaetae, ciliature unchanged,
apical tuft often reduced, additional sensory
ciliary tufts, circumpharyngeal connectives
and ventral nerve cord; adult organs such as
head appendages are formed, gut zonation





a muscular or myoepithelial septum
(according to Fauchald and Rouse 1997).
Palp appendage innervated through two or
more nerve roots emanating from the
dorsal and ventral root of the brain and




presegmental region comprises the prosto-
mium (until prototroch) and the peristo-
mium (0 prototroch and area surrounding
mouth opening including, if present,
adoral ciliated food groove and metatroch;
originating in front of the first segment),
segmented trunk, postsegmental region
(0 pygidium) (see Schroeder and Hermans




appendage of the head in vestimentifer-
ans; coelomic cavity of tentacle originates
first chaetiger; unknown innervation.
Trochophore a trochus larva that in its original, strict
meaning was defined by Hatschek
(1885) for a planktotrophic polychaete
larva with prototroch, metatroch, and
further features (see Salvini-Plawen
1980, Rouse 1999); in contrast, it is also
interpreted as a larval form simply pos-
sessing a preoral ring of specific, ciliated
cells (prototroch) derived from the spi-
ralian blastomeres 1a2-1d2 (primary tro-
choblasts). The latter, alternate, and
more general definition (followed here-
in) underlines the basic correspondence
in many larvae of Spiralia; it hides, how-
ever, the additional, in part analogous/
convergent characters (e.g., “meta-
troch”) of the trochus larvae among the
different spiralian lines (Salvini-Plawen
1980, Rouse 1999, Henry et al. 2007).
Results
General organization of metatrochophore
The three individuals studied (#542, #308, #675) ranged
from 160 μm (#542) to 180 μm (#308, #675) in length
(measured from the anterior end of the prostomium to
the anus) and from 50 μm (#542), 55 μm (#675) to
65 μm (#308) in maximal diameter (Figs. 1, 2 and 3).
We distinguished a prostomium, a small peristomium,
two fully developed body segments bearing chaetae
(chaetigers) (#542, Figs. 1a, 3a,b), or two segments with
chaetae and the third segment without chaetae (#308,
Figs. 1b, 2; #675, Figs. 1c, 3c, d), and a small pygid-
ium. Several characters define this stage as a metatro-
chophore (e.g., Heimler 1988; see terminology): the
larval body was segmented with coelomic cavities dif-
ferentiated in the first and second chaetiger; a larval
apical organ, a prototroch, and a neurotroch were pres-
ent, along with juvenile/adult characters such as the
pyriform glands and uncini. There was no metatroch.
In addition, a pair of appendages (#308, #675), termed
tentacles according to Southward et al. (2005), or small
developing appendages in the same location (#542),
termed buds by Southward (1988), were present. The
symbiont-housing organ, the trophosome, was complete-
ly lacking in #542 (Fig. 1a) and #308 (Fig. 1b), but was
developed in the visceral mesoderm surrounding the
foregut in #675 (Figs. 1c, 3c, d).
The prostomium, anterior to the prototoch up to the apical
end of the animal (length 33 μm #542; 26 μm #308; 22 μm
#675), contained an apical organ and the brain with paired
lateral connectives reaching over the peristomium into the first
segment. In addition, a small, unpaired, dorsally located coe-
lomic cavity was located in the prostomium between the
trochoblasts of the prototroch and the brain. The peristomium
is defined as the region containing the mouth, originating in
front of the anteriormost segment and including the prototroch
(and metatroch, if present) (Schroeder and Hermans 1975). In
the specimens studied here, it contained the prototroch, the
ventrally located slit-like mouth opening and the buccal cavity
(foremost part of the foregut).
Two body segments equipped with uncini were present in
all individuals. In addition, #308 and #675 showed a third
segment without chaetae. The large first chaetiger (length
100 μm #542; 120 μm #308; 140 μm #675) had a midven-
trally located ciliary band (neurotroch) and uncini in the
dorso- and ventrolateral position at its posterior end.
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Specimen #542 had a small pair of dorsally located small
buds (length 10 μm), interpreted as the first pair of
developing tentacles, whereas the two larger specimens
had a pair of longer tentacles (length 25 μm #308;
50 μm #675) located in the same dorsal position. A
small coelomic cavity was located in each bud as well
as in each tentacle. At the base of each tentacle, the
mesoderm became a solid strand and connected to the
mesoderm of the first segment. Parts of the foregut,
the entire midgut, and the anteriormost part of the
hindgut were differentiated. Other characters included
a paired coelomic cavity filled anteriorly with undif-
ferentiated mesoblastem and posteriorly delineated by
a septum, the somatic and visceral mesoderm, as well
as dorsal and ventral mesenteries with dorsal and ven-
tral blood vessels. The anterior part of the first seg-
ment in #308 contained a paired ciliated coelomoduct,
interpreted as a prospective excretory organ without
connection to the exterior and ending blindly in the
mesoblastem. Pyriform glands were present.
The second segment was much smaller (length 10-
15 μm) and contained part of the hindgut. The second set
of uncini and pyriform glands were present. The second
coelomic cavity was lined by somatic and visceral meso-
derm, dorsal and ventral mesenteries, and an anterior
septum. In specimens #308 and #675, a third small segment
(length 4-6 μm) lacking uncini was found, separated from
the second segment by a septum. This third segment
contained mostly undifferentiated mesoblastem cells rather
than differentiated mesoderm, although coelomic cavities
were delineated. A minute pygidium was located terminally,
with the anus opening slightly dorsally.
Epidermal supportive cells
The epidermal supportive cells secreted a thin cuticle api-
cally and a thin, inconspicuous extracellular matrix (ECM)
basally. They contained a lobed nucleus, rough endoplasmic
reticulum (rER), and numerous mitochondria (Fig. 4a).
Numerous, mostly branching microvilli projected into and
extended above the cuticle. The cuticle was composed of an
apical epicuticle and a basal cuticle containing fibrils, sup-
posedly collagen, running mostly parallel to the cell surface
(Fig. 4b). Bacteria of various shapes and density were found
next to the cuticle. Some of these microbes were freely
dispersed and not attached to the metatrochophore
(Fig. 4a), while others were positioned on and embedded
within a substrate of unknown origin, most likely prospec-
tive tube material secreted by the pyriform glands (Fig. 4c).
Apoptosis of epidermal cells – detected by cell shrinkage,
Fig. 1 Schematic drawings of
metatrochophores of specimens
#542 (a), #308 (b), #675 (c).
Body composed of prostomium
(p) containing brain (b) and
apical organ (ao) in b; peristo-
mium (pe), ring-like area in-
cluding mouth and prototroch
(pr); segment 1 (s1) with neu-
troch (nr), tentacles (te) with
sensory organ (ste), and uncini;
segment 2 (s2) with uncini;
segment 3 (s3) in specimen b
and c; white, transient digestive
system with mouth, foregut
(fg), midgut (mg), hindgut (hg),
and anus (a); black, trophosome
(tr); dark grey, mesoderm; me-
dium grey, ectoderm; light grey,
coelomic cavities
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dilating organelles, and condensation of heterochromatin to
crescent-shaped figures according to Kerr et al. (1972),
Wyllie et al. (1980) and Clarke (1990) – was recorded in
the prostomium and the tentacle tips.
Prototroch
The preoral prototroch consisted of one row of multiciliated
trochoblasts. These formed a continuous ring in # 542 and #675,
but were middorsally interrupted in #308 by a small gap of non-
ciliated cells. The trochoblasts were large cells: the mitochon-
dria clustered apically, the rounded to slightly lobed nuclei were
located in the basal third of the cells, and the tonofilaments
extended in apical/basal direction (Fig. 4d). The midventral
trochoblast was exceptionally large. The arrangement of the
cilia (9+2, no accessory centriole, one rootlet) was highly reg-
ular, spaced about a ciliary diameter apart from each other; the
cilia had a single, long rootlet oriented perpendicular to the cell
surface, which might point to the development of compound
cilia. Finally, microvilli were dispersed regularly in between
cilia, similar to the microvilli of the epidermal cells (Fig. 4e).
Neurotroch
The neurotroch, located in the first chaetiger, consisted of one
row of cells extending midventrally 35 μm in length in #542,
Fig. 2 Cross sections of
ultrathin series from anterior to
posterior, left ventral, right
dorsal; specimen #308. a, b
Prostomium with brain (nec)
and unpaired, small coelomic
cavity (asterisk) peristomium
(pe) with prototroch (pr); two
dorsally located tentacles (te); c
prostomium with unpaired,
small coelomic cavity (asterisk)
between trochoblasts of proto-
troch, mouth opening (mo),
brain (b) with neuropil; two
tentacles (te); d first segment
with foregut (fg), mesoderm
(me) and mesoderm of tentacles
(mte); e first segment with
foregut (fg) ventral (vv) and
dorsal blood vessel (dv), pyri-
form gland (py), mesoderm
(me), somatic muscle cells
(mu); f first segment with tran-
sition from foregut (fg) to mid-
gut (mg) and ventral blood
vessel (vv); g first and second
segment with uncini (un), fore-
gut (fg) and midgut (mg); h first
to third segment (s1-s3) with
midgut (mg) and hindgut (hg),
pyriform gland (py); i first to
third segment with anus (a),
midgut (mg), and dorsal blood
vessel (dv)
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20μm in #308, and 70μm in #675. In the latter specimen, this
row was interrupted several times, forming patches of ciliated
cells rather than a continuous band. The ciliary andmicrovillar
arrangements of these multiciliated and smaller cells were less
regular than those of the prototroch; otherwise, the ultrastruc-
ture of the cells was similar to the prototroch (Fig. 4f, g).
Fig. 3 Longitudinal sections, ultrathin of specimen #542 (a, b) and
semithin of specimen #675 (c, d). a Prostomium anterior to peristo-
mium with prototroch (pr), tentacle (te), foregut (fg), and midgut (mg)
with adjacent ventral blood vessel (vv); b prostomium with unpaired
coelomic cavity (cp) anterior to peristomium with prototroch (pr) and
mouth opening (mo), segment 1 with tentacle (te), foregut (fg), and
midgut (mg); c prostomium and peristomium with mouth opening
(mo), segment 1 with tentacle (te), foregut (fg) with adjacent dorsal
(dv) and ventral blood vessel (vv), midgut (mg), trophosome (tr), and
coelomic cavity (c1); segment 2 with coelomic cavity (c2); d prosto-
mium with coelomic cavity (cp), segment 1 with tentacle (te), troph-
osome (tr), midgut (mg), and coelomic cavity (c1)
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Apical organ
The prostomium of #308 bore an apical organ (Fig. 5a-g).
This organ could not be discerned in the other two speci-
mens. Reconstructed in detail, the organ consisted of six
collar receptors forming two pairs of three receptor cells
each. In each pair, the apical parts of the dendrites were
spaced 2 μm apart, building a triangle on the animal’s
surface; the basal part of the dendrites joined midapically.
The cell bodies of the three collar receptors lay adjacent to
each other in the epidermis and anterior to the brain. The
axons could not be detected but are assumed to connect to
the brain just underneath the cell bodies.
Each collar receptor was a flask-shaped receptor cell, open-
ing through the cuticle and extending its cilium into the
exterior (Fig. 5a-e). A central cilium (9+2, no rootlet, no
accessory centriole) was surrounded by ten differentiated mi-
crovilli (Fig. 5a). At their base the microvilli extended as rib-
like structures, merging further basally into an e-dense ring
(Fig. 5a, b). The basal part of the dendrite had microtubuli and
filaments (Fig. 5c, d). The nucleus took up most of the cell
body, with few other organelles being present (Fig. 5e).
Adjacent to each set of three collar receptors was a merocrine
gland cell (Fig. 5c-g), similar to those described below as single
gland cells. Mostly e-dense granules were located apically
(Fig. 5e, f), whereas the nucleus was basal (Fig. 5g).
Fig. 4 Epidermis and trochi, all
#308 except c, f, g #675. a
Epidermis containing nucleus
(n) and mitochondria (mi), with
thin cuticle (cu) and microvilli
(arrow) above which bacteria
(ba) are located; ECM of epi-
dermis adjacent to longitudinal
muscles (mu); b detail of cuticle
with epicuticle (ec) and micro-
villi and basal cuticle (bc); c
bacteria (ba) on and in tube; d
prototroch (pr) with trochoblast
and nuclei (n), mitochondria
(mi), and tonofilaments (tf),
adjacent mesoderm with nuclei
(nm) with ECM (arrows); e cilia
of prototroch with basal bodies
(bb) and rootlet (ro), in between
microvilli (mv) and thin cuticle;
f neurotroch (nr); g cilia of
neutroch with basal bodies (bb)
and rootlets (ro), in between
microvilli (mv) and thin cuticle
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Sense organ of tentacles
Each of the two tentacles bore a large sense organ
composed of up to 15 collar receptors. No collar recep-
tors were found in the buds of specimen # 542. The tip
of each tentacle was slightly grooved centrally, and the
cilia extended above the surrounding cuticle in this
apical region of the tentacle. Each collar receptor was
similar in ultrastructure to the collar receptors of the
apical organ. The cell bodies clustered above the meso-
derm of the tentacles. The course of the axons could
not be traced.
Pyriform glands
The pyriform glands were found in the first and second seg-
ments (Fig. 2h). They were ectodermal multicellular com-
plexes reaching far into the coelomic cavities. Somatic
muscle cells lined them. They had a central lumen and a
tubular outlet with a pore to the exterior. The lumen was lined
by short microvilli. The nuclei of each gland cell were elon-
gated and some exhibited a prominent nucleolus. Extensive
rER filled the cytoplasm (Fig. 6a). Multi-layered fibrils filled
the lumen of the gland complexes, but the mode of formation
and secretion into the lumen were not observed.
Fig. 5 Apical organ of
specimen #308 in cross section
from anterior to posterior. a, b
Three collar receptors (1-3); c,
d dendrites of three collar
receptors (1-3) and one gland
cell (g); e gland cell (g) and cell
bodies with nuclei (n1-3) of
three collar receptors; f gland
cell (g); g nucleus (ng) of
gland cell
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Single gland cells
Single merocrine gland cells, similar to those close to the
apical organ, were distributed randomly in the epidermis in
all body regions. Small granules were distributed in the
apical part of the cells. They exhibited different electron
density, but most were e-dense, suggesting that the granules
are released individually to the exterior (Fig. 6b, c).
Uncini
The posterior region of the first segment and the second
segment contained uncini (Fig. 2g). Following Bartolomaeus
(1995), uncini are hocked chaetae in which the shaft is re-
duced, the spines point anteriorly, and the chaetae are at the
level with the surface of the epidermis. The chaetae found in
the metatrochophore fulfill all these criteria except that they
extend above the cuticle of the epidermis. Uncini were located
in dorso- and ventrolateral (noto- and neuropodial) position in
all three studied specimens (Fig. 7a), and they resemble the
uncini of juveniles (Fig. 7b) and adults in structure and size.
The number of uncini per position was variable within and
between animals and was studied in detail in two specimens:
#542 contained one uncinus in each position. Specimen #308
contained two uncini dorsolaterally and one uncinus ventro-
laterally in the first segment; three uncini were present dorso-
laterally and two uncini ventrolaterally in the second segment.
In both specimens, only one uncinus per position was fully
developed and extended above the cuticle. The remaining
uncini in specimen #308 were in development and terminated
in the epidermis or in cuticle (Fig. 8a-h). No rod-shaped,
capillary chaetae were found.
Each uncinus was composed of a capitium with several
spines directed anteriorly, a subrostral process with several
spines directed opposite, and a manubrium (Fig. 8a-f). We
were unable to determine whether protuberances in the
center of the uncini, termed rostrum and described from
adult uncini by Schulze (2001a), were present or not. The
Fig. 6 Glandular structures of specimen #308. a pyriform gland with several gland cells containing nuclei (ng), rER, and apical microvilli (mv)
facing lumen (lu); b, c single gland cell in epidermis with e-dense granules (gr) and nucleus (ng), apically with microvilli (mv)
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Fig. 7 Uncini (un) of a apo-
symbiotic metatrochophore
with midgut (mg) and b juve-
nile with trophosome in semi-
thin sections. Green
autofluorescence; blue DAPI
staining of host nuclei and bac-
teria (ba) other than symbionts
outside of host; pink symbiont-
specific probe staining sym-
bionts in trophosome (tr)
Fig. 8 Serial ultrathin sections
of uncinus not extending above
cuticle of specimen #308. a, b
Uncinus with capitium (ca),
subrostral process (sp) sur-
rounded by epidermis cell with
nucleus (ne1); c, d uncinus with
capitium (ca), subrostral pro-
cess (sp), epidermis cell with
nucleus (ne1) surrounded by
follicle cell with nuclei (nf1); e,
f chaetoblast with nucleus (nc)
and manubrium (ma), sur-
rounded by follicle cells (nf1,
nf2); g, h chaetoblast with nu-
cleus (nc), granules (gr), and
microvilli (mv) shaping the
manubrium
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chaetal follicle building the uncinus was composed of one
basal chaetoblast and two lateral follicle cells, apically sur-
rounded by one (in developing uncini) or two (in fully
developed uncini) lateral epidermis cells (Fig. 8a-h).
Especially the chaetoblast and to a lesser degree the follicle
cells contained e-dense granules presumably containing the
chaetal material (Fig. 8g, h). Overall the cytoplasm of the
chaetoblast was e-denser than that of the follicle and epider-
mis cells. The chaetoblast exhibited a set of microvilli
around which the chaetal material was deposited during
chaetogenesis (Fig. 8g, h).
Nervous system
The brain was located in the prostomium. Its apical part was
a region of many somata (Fig. 9a); the basal part was
differentiated into a row of dorsally and laterally located
somata and a ventral neuropil (Fig. 9b). The somata and
neuropil of the basal part extended as lateral connectives
into the peristomium and first segment.
The entire nervous system, including its center and the
lateral connectives, was entirely intraepidermal. The center
was located basal to the epidermis; it was differentiated from
the dorsal and lateral ectoderm of the prostomium because
the epidermis lacked an ECM in this region. The ECM, was
developed basal to the most ventral somata (Fig. 9a) viz.
neuropil (Fig. 9b) of the brain and lay adjacent to the ECM
of the prostomial peritoneum.
Digestive system
A transient digestive system was composed of a ventrally
located, oval-shaped mouth opening (Fig. 10a, b), a buccal
cavity in the peristomium (Fig. 10c), three ultrastructurally
distinguishable regions of the gut extending over the peri-
stomium and segments to the terminal, slightly dorsally
located anus in the pygidium. Except in the mouth opening,
the buccal cavity, and the anus, no cuticle was detectable in
the digestive tract. Since the origin of the three gut regions is
difficult to assess without knowledge on their development,
we tentatively term them, from anterior to posterior, the
foregut (Fig. 10d-e), midgut (Fig. 11a-c), and hindgut
(Fig. 11e,f). Ultrastructurally, the anterior foregut and pos-
terior hindgut were very similar, but distinctly different from
the midgut. The total length of the gut was about 150 μm
(#542), 290 μm (#308), and 250 μm (#675). The propor-
tional relation between fore-, mid-, and hindgut was approx-
imately 4:5:1.
The mouth opening was oval shaped (40×20 μm) and the
upper lip was comprised of the trochoblasts of the proto-
troch (Figs. 2b, c, 3a); similar multiciliated cells, but
smaller, formed the lower lip laterally and ventrally
(Fig. 10a). All cells contributing to the mouth showed a
regular arrangement of cilia, regular spaces between cen-
trioles, and similar direction and length of rootlets. In be-
tween the cilia, microvilli of slightly varying diameter and
length were present (Fig. 10b). The mouth opening itself in
#308 (Fig. 10a) appeared to be occluded by unidentified
material, between which the cilia were visible; in the other
specimens such material was not observed. The buccal
cavity was built by multiciliated, cuticle-bearing cells. It
was most conspicuous in #542 (length 15 μm) and in
#675 (length 20 μm) (Fig. 10c), but was much smaller in
#308 (length 10 μm).
The foregut ran from the ventral mouth opening and
buccal cavity dorsally in the peristomium, curved to the
posterior, and continued almost straight (centrally) to
about two thirds of the first segment. The foregut diam-
eter was approximately 50 μm, with 8 μm of the lumen
being occluded by cilia (#308). The foregut cells, studied
in detail in specimen #308, were multiciliated with
Fig. 9 Brain in prostomium, specimen #308. a Anterior region with
many somata (so) between dorsal and lateral epidermis and mesoderm
(me) with ECM (arrows); b posterior region with somata (so) and
neuropil (neu); mesoderm (me) with ECM (arrows) and surrounding
small unpaired coelomic cavity (asterisk), large trochoblast (tb) of
prototroch
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microvilli spaced in between (Fig. 10d). The microvilli
had a conspicuous e-dense cell membrane (Fig. 10e).
Apical junctional complexes were present. The ECM
was inconspicuous. Round nuclei were located centrally
to slightly basally and contained a prominent nucleolus.
The cytoplasm was extensively filled with rER. Many e-
dense granules were dispersed in the apical cell region.
They appeared to be released into the lumen because
material of the same size and electron density was often
found between cilia. These granules appeared to slightly
decrease in abundance from anterior to posterior.
The midgut extended over a relatively short distance
in the posteriormost third of the first segment in #308.
It was highly meandering. In contrast, the midgut was
straighter in the other two specimens and accordingly
extended to the posterior half of the first segments. In
#308, the migut diameter was 50 μm and the lumen’s
diameter was 7 μm, in which the cilia extended and e-
dense material was found. Towards the posteriormost
portion of the midgut, the lumen became more spacious.
The midgut cells had fewer cilia than the fore- and
hindgut cells but exhibited an extensive, e-dense brush of
microvilli and a nucleus in the apical third of the cell body.
Large glandular vesicles with granular, medium electron den-
sity took up most of the midgut’s cell volume (Fig. 11a, d).
The midgut contained a few bacteria in the lumen as well as in
Fig. 10 Mouth opening (a, b)
and foregut (c–e), all
micrographs specimen #308,
except c specimen #675. a
Mouth opening (mo) with cilia
and unknown material in lu-
men; b detail of cilia (ci), mi-
crovilli (mv), and basal bodies
(bb) in mouth opening; c clia
lining the anteriormost part of
foregut in buccal cavity (bu); d
foregut cell with nucleus (n),
rER (rer), numerous granules
(gr), cilia (ci), and microvilli
(mv); e detail of cilia (ci), basal
bodies (bb), and microvilli (mv)
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the cytoplasm only in #308 (Fig. 11b, c). There, the bacteria
were often surrounded by typical myelin structures and locat-
ed in the vicinity of lysosomes. In addition, remains of protist
cell walls, probably of diatoms, were also detected in midgut
cells (Fig. 11b). Microbial contents as well as vesicular mate-
rial could not be studied in detail in the other two specimens
due to fixation for in situ hybridization.
The hindgut reached from the end of the first seg-
ment to the terminal anus. It was slightly meandering.
The lumen was 3 μm. The hindgut cells were smaller
and granules were less abundant, but otherwise similar
in ultrastructure to the foregut cells (Fig. 11e). The anus
lumen was 2.5 μm. Similar to the mouth opening in
#308, the anus of all three specimens was occluded by
unidentified material (Fig. 11f).
Mesodermal structures and coelomic cavities
We detected an unpaired small to minute preoral coelo-
mic cavity located anterior to the prototroch, a pair of
coelomic cavities in each body segment, and a small
coelomic cavity in each tentacle or bud (developing
tentacle).
The prostomial coelomic cavity was separated from
the coelomic cavity of the first segment. The mesoder-
mal cells of the prostomium built a non-muscular
Fig. 11 Midgut (a–d), hindgut
(d, e), anus (f); specimen #308.
a, d Midgut cells with large
vesicles (ve) basally and nuclei
(n) apically close to the micro-
villi (mv), and cilia (ci) border-
ing the gut lumen (lu); hindgut
(hg); b bacteria (ba) and diatom
shell (ds) in gut lumen; c bac-
teria (ba) and myelin structures
(my) suggesting degradation in
midgut cell; e hindgut cell with
nucleus (n) and dense ciliary
border (ci); f terminal anus (a)
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peritoneum with their ECM adjacent to the ECM of the
prototroch’s trochoblasts ventrally (Fig. 9a, b) and lat-
erally (Fig. 4d) and adjacent to the ECM of the brain
dorsally (Fig. 9a, b). Posterior of the prostomial perito-
neum, undifferentiated mesoblastem of the first segment
was located.
The pair of dorsal buds in #542, and the pair of
tentacles in the other two specimens, had a central coe-
lomic cavity; each cavity was surrounded by epithelio-
muscle cells at the more distal region of the tentacles
(Fig. 12a). A solid mesodermal strand was present at the
base of each tentacle (Fig. 12b, c) and was connected to
the mesoblastem of the first segment (Fig. 12d, e).
Therefore, the tentacles are considered as belonging to
the first segment.
In the anterior region of the first segment, the coelomic
cavities were almost completely filled with undifferentiated
mesoblastem, leaving only minute coelomic spaces in be-
tween (Fig. 13a). These cells lacked apical junctional com-
plexes and a ECM. The posterior region of the first segment
as well as the entire second and third segments (if present)
exhibited typical paired coelomic cavities.
The visceral mesoderm was differentiated into epithelio-
muscle cells only over a short distance in the anteriormost
part of the first segment adjacent to the coelomic ducts (see
below, Fig. 13b). Otherwise, the visceral mesoderm was
Fig. 12 Tentacles. a
Longitudinal ultrathin section
of distal tentacle in specimen
#675 with coelomic cavity (ct)
surrounded by myoepithelial
cells (mte), parts of prototroch
(pr) ventral to tentacle; b–e se-
ries of ultrathin sections
through region of connection
between mesoderm of tentacles
and first segment of specimen
#308; arrows point to ECM of
mesoderm; b epithelio-muscle
cells (mu) surrounded by epi-
dermis in tentacle; c solid me-
soderm strand (mte) surrounded
by epidermis in tentacle; d, e
merging of mesoderm of first
segment (m1) with mesoderm
of tentacle (mte), foregut (fg)
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composed of peritoneal cells (Fig. 13c). The peritoneal cells
surrounding the foregut were larger (Fig. 13a) than those
surrounding the midgut (Fig. 13c) and hindgut (Fig. 13d).
No apical junctional complexes were detected. An ECM
was present, albeit inconspicuous. A well-developed gut
sinus was visible in between the ECM of the peritoneal cells
and gut cells (Figs 13c, d).
The somatic mesoderm was differentiated into longitu-
dinal epithelio-muscle cells (Fig. 13e). Whereas they
were quite large in the anterior portion of the first
segment, they decreased in size in the posterior region
of the first segment and the posteriorly located segments.
Dorsal and ventral mesenteries in the form of
epithelio-muscle cells were developed. Dorsal (Fig. 13e)
and ventral blood vessels were present over the area
extending from the anterior part of the first segment to
the posterior part of the animal. Their lumens were
mostly occluded.
While the septum between the first and the second
segment was differentiated as two layers of epithelio-
muscle cells with adjoining basal matrices (Fig. 13f),
the septum between the second and third segment
appeared to be still undifferentiated mesoblastem
(Fig. 13g).
Fig. 13 Mesoderm in specimen
#308. a Mesoblastem (me) in
anterior region of first segment
with foregut (fg); b epithelio-
muscle cells in visceral meso-
derm (mu) adjacent to foregut
(fg) in region of coelomic ducts
in first segment, c peritoneal
cells in visceral mesoderm
(me), adjacent midgut (mg), and
d hindgut (hg); e cross section
through foregut area in middle
region of first segment with
epidermis (e), longitudinal
muscles (mu), dorsal mesentery
with dorsal blood vessel (dv),
peritoneum (me) surrounding
the foregut (fg); f detail of coe-
lomic cavity of first (c1) and
second segment (c2) with sep-
tum of two opposing layers of
epithelio-muscle cells (mu); g
coelomic cavity of second (c2)
and third segment (c3) with
septum of two layers of undif-
ferentiated mesoblastem, arrow
points to thin posterior part of
mesoblastem surrounding coe-
lomic cavity of segment 3
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Coelomic ducts
One pair of ciliated coelomic ducts was located in the anterior
region of the first segment and extended about 10 μm anteri-
orly. Two multiciliated mesodermal cells, each being part of
the visceral mesoderm, formed a small coelomic cavity con-
taining cilia (Fig. 14a, b). Each duct continued anteriorly
(composed of 5 undifferentiated visceral mesoderm cells)
and extended into the posteriormost part of the mesoblastem
strands of the tentacles, where it ended blindly (Fig. 14c, d).
The two ciliated visceral mesoderm cells exhibited a
thin ECM adjacent to the ECM of the foregut. Both
cells were joined with apical junctional complexes form-
ing a canal in which approximately 50 cilia (9+2, cen-
triole with rootlet) extended. They had lobed nuclei
(Fig. 14a, b). No microvilli were detected. Cilia lengths
differed so that in cross section their number decreased
gradually toward the anteriormost portion of the canal.
The anteriorly located mesoderm cells were similar in
ultrastructure to the ciliated cells, but lacked cilia; they
also formed a similar duct in which the cilia of the two
ciliated cells extended (Fig. 14c, d).
Trophosome
One of the three studied specimens (#675) exhibited a
trophosome composed of a few bacteriocytes and peritoneal
cells in the area of the foregut of the first segment (Fig. 1c,
3c, d). The location of the bacteriocytes adjacent to and
surrounding the foregut cells suggests that they are of vis-
ceral mesodermal origin. The bacteriocytes contained only
rod-shaped symbionts enclosed in vacuoles (Nussbaumer et
al. 2006). In the other two specimens (#542, #308), the
visceral mesoderm was still a simple peritoneum.
Discussion
Organization of vestimentiferan metatrochophore and adult
The sessile metatrochophore is the latest aposymbiotic stage
in the life cycle of vestimentiferans during which infection
of symbionts occurs and a gradual transformation into a
nutritional symbiosis is initiated. It is the earliest stage we
know of in which suspension feeding occurs. These trans-
mission and developmental processes lead to a mouth- and
gutless juvenile and adult entirely nourished by its chemo-
autotrophic symbionts through release of organic carbon
and digestion (see Bright and Lallier 2010). Evidence for
these processes comes from specimens studied here and
from other specimens (Jones and Gardiner 1988, 1989;
Nussbaumer et al. 2006; Southward 1988). Some of these
show no traces of symbiont infection, while others (#675)
Fig. 14 Series of ultrathin sections through blind-ending coelomic duct
adjacent to foregut (fg) from posterior to anterior in first segment in
specimen #308. a Basal portion of coelomic duct with cilia (ci) built by
two ciliated mesodermal cells m1 and m2 with nuclei (nm1, nm2); b
larger duct with cilia (ci) surrounded by mesodermal cells m3 and one of
the two ciliated mesodermal cells m2 with nucleus (nm2); c larger duct
with cilia (ci) surrounded bymesodermal cells m3 and m4, nucleus of m3
(nm3); d anterior blind-ending of small duct with a few cilia (ci) sur-
rounded by several mesodermal cells (m 4-7) partly with nuclei (nm 5-7)
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exhibit a small trophosome in development. This makes this
stage crucial for comparing the bauplan, anatomy, and mi-
croanatomy with related animals such as the other siboglinid
taxa and polychaetes in general.
The metatrochophore of the presently investigated mate-
rial is composed of a prostomium, a peristomium, two
chaetigers (or two chaetigers and one additional segment
without chaetae), and a minute pygidium. It exhibits a fully
developed, functioning digestive system and an intraepider-
mal nervous system, larval organs such as the prototroch,
the neurotroch, and an apical organ. At the same time, it has
already developed juvenile/adult organs such as tentacles,
uncini, pyriform glands, and a paired coelomoduct, which
we interpret as the anlage of the nephridial organ. A meta-
troch was lacking in the specimens we studied as it was in
Lamellibrachia satsuma (Miura et al. 1997; Miyake et al.
2006) and Ridgeia piscesae (Jones and Gardiner 1988,
1989; Southward 1988). A telotroch was absent in the
trochophores of two Lamellibrachia species (Young 2002;
Miura et al. 1997; Miyake et al. 2006).
A variety of interpretations have been forwarded on
the origin of the adult body organization – obturacular
region, vestimentum, trunk, and opisthosoma – in ves-
timentiferans (Rouse and Fauchald 1995, 1997, Rouse
2001, Rousset et al. 2004; Salvini-Plawen 2000; Schulze
2003; Southward 1988, Southward et al. 2005, Hilário
et al. 2011). The differences lie in the various homo-
logization attempts of anterior body compartments.
Following the development from the metatrochophore
to the juvenile/adult organization, we propose a hypoth-
esis on the origin of the adult regions as follows
(Fig. 15c, d): (1) The obturacular region is not a body
region per se, but is formed by head appendages, com-
posed of tentacles in juveniles (in adults developing into
the brachial plume with filaments/tentacles and obturac-
ulum). (2) The vestimentum is the head and is com-
posed of the merged prostomium, peristomium, and
anterior part of the first chaetiger. (3) The trunk is the
posterior part of the first chaetiger, and (4) the opistho-
soma is composed of the second chaetiger, the remain-
ing segments, and the pygidium.
Although the origin of the unpaired, preorally located coe-
lomic cavity of the prostomium could not be followed because
this process takes place in an earlier developmental stage; its
mesodermal peritoneum is histologically different and separat-
ed from the mesoderm of the first chaetiger in the metatrocho-
phore. In contrast to a similar-sized specimen studied by
Southward (1988), however, no mesodermal transverse septum
separates the pro- and peristomium from the first segment.
The peristomium has been defined as originating in front
of the first segment and including the prototroch and the
area surrounding the mouth opening, which includes, if
present, an adoral ciliated food groove and metatroch
(Schroeder and Hermans, 1975). It is considered a pre-
segmental region originating in front of the first segment
(Schroeder and Hermans, 1975; Westheide, 1997; Nielsen,
2001; Rouse and Pleijel, 2001), and as such presegmental
region extremity anlagen should not be present (Winchell et
al. 2010). However, findings have emerged in several poly-
chaete taxa that seriously question whether the peristomium
is pre-segmental or indeed “nothing but a true segment
bearing the mouth” (Purschke 2002: 182). For example,
the peristomial cirri of nereids develop from the same
Fig. 15 Schematic drawing of development from metatrochophore to
adult in frenulates (a, b) and vestimentiferans (c, d). Metatrochophore b, c
prostomium with apical organ (ao) and coelomic cavity (cp); peristo-
mium, ring-like area including mouth (mo) and prototroch (pr); first
segment with paired coelomic cavity (c1) and neurotroch (nr), and uncini;
second segment with paired coelomic cavity (c2) and uncini; pygidium
not drawn, anus (a) ending terminally in larvae of vestimentiferans, but
absent in frenulates; tentacles (te) behind the prototroch; note difference
between metatrochophore of frenulates and vestimentiferans is the devel-
opment of tentacles from peristomium in frenulates (b) and from first
segment in vestimentiferans (c). a Frenulate adult organization: head is
composed of cephalic lobe (cl) (originating from the prostomium) and
forepart (fp) (originating from the peristomium and anterior part of first
segment); tentacles (te) are head appendages; trunk (t) develops from
posterior part of first segment; opisthosoma (op) is composed of second
segment and additional segments; note that the muscular septum in the
first segment is the border between head and trunk; d vestimentiferan
adult organization: head (vestimentum v) originates from prostomium,
peristomium, and anterior part of first segment; obturacular region (ob)
formed by head appendages; trunk (t) develops from the posterior part of
first segment; opisthosoma (op) is composed of second segment and
additional segments; note that no muscular septum separates the head
from the trunk
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embryonic blastomeres that produce the segments
(Ackermann et al. 2005). The two pairs of cirri are part of
the two fused segments with an innervation pattern serially
homologous to innervation of the parapodia (Ackermann et
al. 2005, Winchell et al. 2010).
Also in vestimentiferans the origin of cephalic appen-
dages is controversial, and thus the question whether or
not the peristomium is a true segment. Traditionally, they
have been termed tentacles (see Southward et al. 2005). In
polychaetes many different appendages exist; the most
widespread ones are palps, which are innervated through
two or more nerve emanating from the dorsal and ventral
root roots of the brain and their commissures (see Orrhage
and Müller 2005) and arise from the prostomium or peri-
stomium (Fauchald and Rouse 1997). Since we currently
lack information on the innervation of the tentacles, we are
retaining the old term until future studies show how they are
innervated. We do have information, however, on the origin
of the coelomic cavities of the tentacles, although the study
of Southward (1988) and our study gave conflicting results.
Based on the serial reconstructions of this study, we inter-
preted the tentacles as anterior differentiations of the first
chaetiger. No direct connection of the prostomial coelom
with the coelom of the tentacles was present. We were able
to follow the growth of the first pair of tentacles: it started
with tiny buds in the smallest individual studied (# 542) to
longer tentacles in the other two specimens. The mesoderm
is already differentiated in these stages. At the base of the
tentacles, the tentacle mesoderm merges with that of the first
segment. Nonetheless, the coelomic cavities of the tentacles,
only developed more distally, are not connected to the
coelomic cavities in the first segment. This is because the
anterior part of the first segment is filled with undifferenti-
ated mesoblastem. In contrast, Southward (1988) studied a
similar metatrochophore stage of Ridgeia but found a prosto-
mial coelom reaching into the tentacles but being separated
from the coelom of the first segment. Specifically, Southward
(1988: 482) states, “The tentacles originate behind the ciliated
ring, but it is difficult to see whether their coeloms originate
from the cephalic or the body coelom.” Nevertheless, the
tentacles were assigned to the first cephalic segment sensu
Southward (1988). Also Fauchald and Rouse (1997) and
Rouse (2001), following Schroeder and Hermans (1975:
159), interpret the tentacles as peristomial structures based
solely on the fact that they are located behind the larval
prototroch. We do not follow the interpretation of Rousset et
al. (2004) either, who state that the prostomium is limited to
the tentacles only. Our study, in contrast, indicates that the
tentacles are formed as differentiations of the first chaetiger,
which together with prostomium and peristomium fuse to
build the head. According our interpretation, the region that
contains the mouth in developing vestimentiferans does not
develop appendages and fulfills the criteria of a peristomium
defined by Schroeder and Hermans (1975). Therefore, and
because of the lack of detailed information on the nervous
system, it currently cannot serve to solve either the question-
able peristomium problem or the unambiguous assignment of
tentacles as palps.
We also can confirm that the development of the vesti-
mentiferan tentacles is initiated in the metatrochophore and
continues to form the so-called brachial plume. Collar recep-
tors of the tentacles resemble those described as type II
sensory cells on the tentacles of adult Riftia pachyptila
(Gardiner and Jones 1993). Furthermore, the obturaculum
develops from the vestimentum at a later juvenile stage,
when the vestimentum is already established by the merger
of the prostomium, peristomium, and anterior part of the
first chaetiger (MB pers. obs.; Southward 1988; Southward
et al. 2005). Therefore, we follow neither Jones’ (1985b) nor
Ivanov’s (1988) interpretations that the first pair of tentacles
is in fact the obturaculum, nor the interpretation of Jones
and Gardiner (1989), who state that the first pair of tentacles
disappears during development.
The entire prostomium and peristomium, together with
the anteriormost part of the first segment, merge into the
head or vestimentum of adults. In adults it contains the
intraepidermal brain, located ventrally in the anterior part
of the vestimentum (Schulze 2003), remnants of the reduced
foregut, the heart, the excretory system, the gonopores,
plaques, and pyriform glands. This is in contrast to Rouse
(2001) and Rousset et al. (2004), who state that the vesti-
mentum is the first segment, and to Rouse and Fauchald
(1997), who equate the vestimentum with the peristomium.
The brain in the prostomium of the metatrochopore as
well as in the head of adult vestimentiferans is intraepider-
mal. Although the majority of adult polychaetes develop a
subepidermal central nervous system (Bullock and Horridge
1965), many polychaetes also have an intraepidermal ner-
vous system as adults (Wilson 1932; Purschke 1993,
Hessling and Purschke 2000; Purschke and Hessling 2002;
Tzetlin et al. 2002). Notably, Owenidae (Wilson 1932;
Salvini-Plawen 2000), the possible sister taxon to
Siboglinidae (Rousset et al. 2004; Struck and Purschke
2005; Capa et al. 2011), shares the adult intraepidermal
central nervous system with Siboglinidae. Rather than sep-
arating an intraepidermal larval and subepidermal adult
nervous system (Lacalli 1984), developmental studies have
shown that part of the intraepidermal larval nervous system
may be incorporated into the adult nervous system or may
be reorganized, prefiguring the adult situation (Hay-Schmidt
1995; Voronezhskaya et al. 2003; Nielsen 2004; McDougall
et al. 2006; Brinkmann and Wanninger 2008; Meyer and
Seaver 2009; Meyer et al. 2010). Consequently, the brain of
the Siboglinidae (and the Owenidae) represents a retained
primordium of the only subsequently differentiated cerebral
ganglia (paedomorphy).
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The presence of a large brain in vestimentiferans trocho-
phore, in which the perikarya of the not yet reduced apical
organ are embedded, corroborates the idea that in lecitotropic
larvae with higher yolk content development of the adult
nervous system is accelerated compared to planktotrophic
larvae with little yolk content (see Brinkmann and
Wanninger 2008). Differences in timing of brain internaliza-
tion studied in detail in the sedentary Capitella sp.1 and the
errantNeanthes arenaceodentata are attributed to the different
lifestyles of these polychaetes (Meyer and Seaver 2009,
Winchell et al. 2010). Brain internalization and posterior
displacement are early in Capitella sp.1 and hypothesized to
have evolved as means for protecting the brain in the burrow-
ing polychaete (Winchell et al. 2010). Along this line of
argument, vestimentiferan and frenule tubeworms exhibiting
a sessile lifestyle may not have the need of protecting their
brain so that internalization does not involve a subepidermal
position but remains intraepidermal. Furthermore, a unique
developmental shift from a dorsal position in the metatrocho-
phore to a ventral displacement in adults occurred (Gardiner &
Jones 1993; Southward 1993; Schulze 2003).
The posterior part of the first segment constitutes the
highly elongated trunk region with the trophosome, gonads,
and pyriform glands; the posteriorly following segments and
the minute pygidium are combined into the opisthosoma
region. The trophosome of juvenile/adult vestimentiferans
extends from the posterior region of the vestimentum to the
posterior end of the trunk. It mirrors the origin of the first
segment, which is later divided into the vestimentum and
posterior trunk region. We can confirm Southward’s inter-
pretation (1988) that the first segment is not restricted to the
trunk but also extends into the posterior region of the ves-
timentum. We could not, however, confirm that the vesti-
mentum and the trunk are separated by a septum, as
interpreted by Southward et al. (2005). Our findings also
stand in contrast with those of Rouse and Fauchald (1997),
who interpret the vestimentum as being peristomial and the
trunk as being the first segment, as well as of Rouse (2001),
who states that the vestimentum is segmental. Moreover,
Rouse (2001) and Schulze (2003) question whether the
trunk consists of one or more segments.
The composition and ultrastructure of the pyriform glands
in the first and second segment of the metatrochophore are
similar to those in adults (Gardiner and Jones 1993; Gupta and
Little 1970; Southward 1984, 1993). Since these two seg-
ments transform into the vestimentum (anterior part of first
chaetiger), the trunk (posterior part of first chaetiger), and the
opisthosoma (second chaetiger plus additional segments),
these pyriform glands are accordingly located in these body
regions in the adult. Additional pyriform glands develop as the
opisthosoma grows and adds segments.
Chaetae were studied in developmental stages of Ridgeia
piscesae (Jones and Gardiner 1989; Southward 1988) and
several adult vestimentiferans (Jones 1985a; Schulze
2001a). In a single trochophore, larval capillary and claw-
like chaetae were described (Jones and Gardiner 1989). In
the metatrochophore, larval capillary and claw-like chaetae
are found at the posterior end of the trunk (first chaetiger).
Initial opisthosomal setae (very similar or identical to claw-
like chaetae) or uncini are located in the first opisthosomal
segment (second chaetiger) (Jones and Gardiner 1989).
Southward (1988) found claw-like chaetae in both chae-
tigers of the metatrochophore. Larval chaetae might well
persist into a juvenile less than 2 mm in length, but are
replaced by uncini only in the opisthosoma (Jones and
Gardiner 1989). We found no differences between uncini
in the first and the second chaetiger of the metatrochophore
and no differences between those and opisthosomal uncini
in the juveniles and adults. Accordingly, either the claw-like
chaetae were already replaced in an earlier stage by uncini in
both segments or the claw-like chaetae and uncini are in fact
identical and were merely named differently. In adults,
however, the trunk is described as being devoid of uncini
(Gardiner and Jones 1993).
Bands of uncini, which are several uncini wide, are
present in Riftia pachyptila in each opisthosomal segment,
decreasing in number from anterior to posterior (Jones
1985a). Other vestimentiferans have only one or two or
irregular rows of uncini (Gardiner and Jones 1993;
Schulze 2001a). Uncini in adult vestimentiferans in posteri-
or opisthosomal segments are arranged in somewhat dorso-
and ventrolateral position (Schulze 2001a). This corre-
sponds to the location of uncini in the metatrochophore. In
adult Ridgeia piscesae the chaetal follicle is composed of a
chaetoblast, one (sometimes two) follicle cell, and an epi-
dermis cell (Schulze 2001a). We found that the number of
follicles and epidermal cells varied.
Despite the lack of a metatroch, the metatrochophore was
clearly able to feed based on the degrading remnants of
bacteria and protist tests in the midgut. This suggests that
suspension feeding occurred without a metatroch and its
typical “downstream filter system.” The mouth opening
was entirely surrounded by ciliated cells, the preoral ones
being trochoblasts of the prototroch, most likely beating
downstream. Together with the postoral ones and the ciliat-
ed cells in the buccal cavity, supposedly beating upstream,
they might create a feeding current. Gardiner and Jones
(1994) interpret the cilia surrounding the mouth opening as
a metatroch with opposed band system. We, in turn, follow
Rouse (1999), who interprets these cilia as lining the buccal
opening. This situation is not unusual among polychaetes:
Haszprunar et al. (1995), Strathmann (1993), and Rouse
(1999) already pointed out that feeding without a metatroch
and oral food groove cilia is possible.
Finally, the larvae studied so far have already settled. No
free-swimming larvae in the environment have been found.
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The cultured trochophores of some species had two trochi in
the location of a prototroch and a metatroch, although a
mouth opening was not present (Young et al. 1996; Marsh
et al. 2001). In other species the comparable stage had only
a prototroch (Miura et al. 1997; Miyake et al. 2006).
Calculations on dispersal capabilities and maximal retention
times in the water column were based on the assumption of
lecitotrophic larvae and measurements of their storage prod-
ucts (Marsh et al. 2001; Miyake et al. 2006). However, the
presence of a settled, feeding metatrochophore points to
either the fast development of a functioning digestive sys-
tem upon settlement or the development of a transient func-
tioning gut at an earlier stage in the pelagial, which could
prolong the dispersal time considerably. We should focus
future attempts at finding such larvae in their natural envi-
ronment to answer this important question.
The size of juveniles in which suspension feeding ceases is
not known. Nonetheless, for some time, nourishment by sym-
bionts in a one-lobule stage of trophosome (see Bright and
Lallier 2010) as well as suspension feeding apparently occurs
in parallel. The occurrence of bacteria and their degradation
was found in metatrochophores and in juveniles measuring
about 400 μm long. Such juveniles exhibit a so-called ventral
process (or siphon; Southward 1988) with the mouth opening
on its tip surrounded by cilia. In a set of larger juveniles
between 800 μm and 1,200 μm (Nussbaumer et al. 2006),
no bacteria and digestive processes were observed, although a
mouth, anus, and a transient, albeit small digestive tract were
still present (MB pers. obs.). Also, juveniles of Ridgeia pisce-
sae with 2.6 mm length still exhibited a transient digestive
system with mouth and anus (Southward 1988). Furthermore,
Jones and Gardiner (1989) took the occurrence of the anus in
settled specimens of Ridgeia piscesae as an indication of a
functioning digestive system and found that its presence was
not strictly correlated with the animal size. Therefore, they
speculated that pelagic lecitotrophic larvae might settle fast if
they encounter the appropriate vent environment, but might
switch to a planktotrophic feeding stage to delay settlement
when no vent environment is found.
The somatic mesoderm was composed of longitudinal
epithelio-muscle cells, but the visceral mesoderm was a
simple peritoneum for most parts, also described in the meta-
trochophore of Ridgeia piscesae (Southward 1988). We found
that both faces of septa are built by epithelio-muscle cells.
Jones (1985a) described a similar organization in adults of R.
piscesae, but did not further study the larvae. Southward et al.
(2005), in turn, stated that only the posterior face is muscular,
similar to the situation found in frenulates.
We interpret the pair of mesodermal ducts in the first
segment as the anlage of the excretory system. These two
ducts are built by mesodermal cells of visceral origin and
form a canal into which the cilia of the two multiciliated
cells reach. As described in other polychaetes, a
metanephridium anlage is composed of paired mesodermal
ducts only, but still lacks funnels opening into the coelomic
cavity, pores opening to the exterior, or podocytes adjacent
to the blood vascular system (see Bartolomaeus and Quast
2005). The adult excretory organ in vestimentiferans is
neither a metanephridium (no funnels opening into the coe-
lomic cavity and no podocytes) nor a protonephridium (no
terminal cells). It is composed of a paired excretory organ
with numerous tubules formed by an epithelium and of
paired excretory ducts, each ending in a pore or united to
end in a single pore (Schulze 2001b). Although we were
unable to follow the development from this anlage from the
metatrochophore to the adult, its principal location in the
anterior first segment (and not in the second segment as
stated by Bartolomaeus et al. 2005), which later becomes
part of the head (or vestimentum), is similar.
Organization of siboglinid metatrochophores and adults
Most molecular studies point to a sister taxa relationship of
vestimentiferans and Sclerolinum, Osedax being the sister
taxon to the vestimentiferans + Sclerolinum, and the frenu-
lates being the sister taxon to the three above-mentioned
taxa (Halanych et al. 2001; McHugh 1997, 2005; Rouse et
al. 2004; Rousset et al. 2004, 2007; Glover et al. 2005,
Hilário et al. 2011). However, combined molecular and
morphological analyses showed that the positions of frenu-
lates and Osedax are not well supported (Zrzavy et al.
2009). In the terminology of higher taxa within siboglinids,
we follow Rouse (2001). An exception is the term
Monilifera, which was created for all Sclerolinum species
by Ivanov (1991) but is used by Rouse (2001) for the taxon
vestimentiferans + Sclerolinum.
Comparable metatrochophore stages and development
into the juvenile have been studied in frenulates species
(Bakke 1974, stages 1-3; Bakke 1977, stage 4; Brattegard
1966, Fig. 3; Callsen-Cencic and Flügel 1995, stages 3-5;
Webb 1964, Fig. 1b-g; Webb 1969, Fig. 11), but only few
studies also contain information on the inner organization
(Callsen-Cencic and Flügel 1995, stage V; Ivanov 1975,
Abb. 12,14,15; Jägersten 1957; Nørrevang 1970, stage 4).
Only a brief description of a settled metatrochophore of
Osedax is published (Rouse et al. 2009). No developmental
information is available for Sclerolinum.
We suggest that, also in frenulates and Osedax, the gen-
eral composition of body regions of the metatrochophore
(prostomium, peristomium, two chaetigers, and a pygidium)
is overall similar to that of vestimentiferans. The most
conspicuous character is the occurrence of two chaetigers
in the metatrochophore in all three taxa versus the three
almost simultaneously formed larval segments found in
many other polychaetes (Anderson 1966, 1973; Jägersten
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1972; Potswald 1981; Heimler 1988; McDougall et al.
2006; Seaver et al. 2005; Brinkmann and Wanninger 2008).
In frenulates, the metatrochophore exhibits a digestive
system including mouth, but no anus, and it shows larval
organs such as the prototroch, the neurotroch, telotroch, apical
organ, photoreceptors, and protonephridia [the latter three
characters described in Siboglinum poseidoni Callsen-Cencic
and Flügel (1995)]. In addition, already developed juvenile/
adult organs such as tentacles, frenulum, uncini, and pyriform
glands are also present. In Osedax “orange collar,” the meta-
trochophore showed no traces of a digestive system, mouth, or
anus, but a prototroch, an apical organ, and paired bundles of
uncini were developed (Rouse et al. 2009).
In frenulates, the prostomial coelom exhibits a double
layer of epithelio-muscle cells and a small coelomic space,
which apparently is unpaired (stage V, Callsen-Cencic and
Flügel 1995). In a somewhat smaller metatrochophore still
lacking tentacles, however, Nørrevang (1970) described this
coelom as being either single or double. Ivanov (1963)
initially described one unpaired coelom, later re-evaluated
his own interpretation, and concluded that a paired coelomic
cavity is present (Ivanov 1975). Nevertheless, according to
Callsen-Cencic and Flügel (1995), the mesoderm in this
prostomial region is clearly separated from the mesoderm
of the first chaetiger by a septum located posterior to the two
tentacles. Instead, Ivanov (1963) described the separation
between this and the posteriorly located paired coelom
taking place at a later stage. Regardless of time of formation,
a septum is present in frenulates separating the peristomium
and tentacles from the first chaetiger. This stands in contrast
to our findings in vestimentiferans. Moreover, the lining of
this prostomial coelomic cavity is myoepithelial, while in
the metatrochophore of vestimentiferans we studied, it is
non-muscular.
In both frenulates and vestimentiferans, the tentacles are
located posterior to the larval prototroch. In none of these
tentacles was the innervation studied, which is one of the
reasons that we do not apply the term palps for these head
appendages (see above).The tentacles arise from the prosto-
mium in frenulates but from the first chaetiger in vestimenti-
ferans. Support for this interpretation comes from the location
of the septum between the peristomium and first chaetiger: in
frenulates it is present posterior to the tentacles, as detailed in
drawings of Ivanov (1975). With respect to such a different
origin of the tentacles, the sister group relationship of frenu-
lates with all other siboglinids would suggest that tentacles
arising from the first segment in vestimentiferans replaced the
prostomial tentacles of frenulates or the other way round. Note
here that the adult organization of head appendages also
differs considerably in frenulates and vestimentiferans.
Frenulates exhibit up to hundreds of tentacles, whereas vesti-
mentiferans develop an obturacular region composed of a
brachial plume with filaments/tentacles and an obturaculum.
Considering the different development as well as adult config-
uration of the tentacles, such conditions rather point to their
basically analogous origin in vestimentiferans and frenulates.
In contrast, according to Ivanov (1963, 1975) the septum –
located in frenulates anterior to the first chaetiger (posterior of
the tentacles) – differentiates late; thus, this septum could be a
secondary one, formed after an anterior shift of the tentacles
(onto the prostomium) had taken place because of limited space
in the tube-dwelling animals (comp. Salvini-Plawen 2000).
The first and second chaetiger exhibited paired coelomic
cavities and, behind these, Nørrevang (1970) described a
proliferation zone giving rise to all but the anteriormost
segment of the opisthosoma (second chaetiger), similar to
vestimentiferans. A peculiarity of frenulates is the formation
of a muscular septum in the first chaetiger, separating the so-
called forepart from the trunk. Because the neurotroch is
located in this region, it is split into an anterior part that later
degenerates and into a posterior part that remains as a
ventral ciliary field in the adults (Callsen-Cencic and
Flügel 1995; Webb 1964).
The attached larvae stage V of Siboglinum poseidini is
380-470 μm long and exhibits a mouth as well as a transient
fore-, mid-, and hindgut; however, no anus was visible
(Callsen-Cencic and Flügel 1995). No gut lumen was found
in a comparable stage 4 (Nørrevang 1970). The anus has not
been located in either this, earlier, or later stages.
In S. poseidoni, the apical organ is formed by collar
receptors (Callsen-Cencic and Flügel 1995) similar to those
in the vestimentiferan specimen we studied. No collar recep-
tors have been described in apical organs of other poly-
chaetes (Storch and Schlötzer-Schrehardt 1988). A pair of
protonephrida was found in the first chaetiger, in a similar
location to the anlage of the excretory organ in the meta-
trochophore of vestimentiferans (this study). In addition, a
pair of larval photoreceptors was present in S. poseidoni
(Callsen-Cencic and Flügel 1995); these are absent in
vestimentiferans.
We propose a hypothesis on the origin of the adult regions
in frenulates as follows (Fig. 15a, b): (1) the tentacles are head
appendages arising from a prostomial coelom (different from
the tentacles in vestimentiferans), (2) the head is composed of
the cephalic lobe arising from the prostomium, of the forepart
developing from the peristomium, and of the anterior part of
the first chaetiger. (3) The trunk is the posterior part of the first
chaetiger, and (4) the opisthosoma is composed of the second
chaetiger, the remaining segments, and the pygidium.
(5) The muscular septum within the first segment of frenu-
lates, developing later than the first two chaetigers, has no
counterpart in vestimentiferans. Thus, the border between the
forepart and trunk of frenulates contrasts to the border between
the vestimentum and trunk in vestimentiferans and is not con-
sidered homologous (Fig. 15). The cephalic lobe + forepart on
the one side in frenulates and the vestimentum on the other in
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vestimentiferans, however, contain the prostomium, peristo-
mium, and an unidentifiable portion of the anterior first chae-
tiger. The same holds true for the trunk: in both groups it is the
highly enlarged posterior part of the first chaetiger. Therefore,
in contrast to Southward (1988), Rouse and Fauchald (1997),
Rouse (2001), and Hilário et al. (2011), we do not consider the
vestimentum to be equivalent to the frenulate forepart. Finally,
in both taxa the trophosome, although originating in different
germ layers, is located in a homologous body region, i.e., in the
posterior area of the first chaetiger. The opisthosoma is homol-
ogous in vestimentiferans and frenulates.
No developmental information is available on Sclerolinum,
the sister taxon to vestimentiferans, nor is any information
available on the development from the metatrochophore to
the adult in Osedax. We therefore compare adult stages in
Sclerolinumwith those in vestimentiferans using data published
in Eichinger et al. (2011, submitted), Katz et al. (2010, 2011),
and Rouse et al. (2004, 2009). Following Eichinger et al. (2011,
submitted), we interpret the adult organization in Sclerolinum
contortum as follows: the head is composed of the cephalic
lobe (most likely the prostomium) and the forepart (peristo-
mium and anterior part of first chaetiger, homologous to the
anterior part of first chaetiger in vestimentiferans); the trunk
(posterior part of the first chaetiger, homologous to the posterior
part of the first chaetiger in vestimentiferans); and the opistho-
soma. Support for this homologization comes from several
characters located in the heads of Sclerolinum and vestimenti-
ferans: a similar location of the ventral ciliary field, similar
location and similar construction of the more simple dorsal
groove (in Sclerolinum) and dorsal wings (in vestimentiferans),
and similar intraepidermal location of the brain. In both taxa,
the ending of the dorsal groove or dorsal wings as well as the
location of the gonopores delineates the end of the head. In
contrast, a muscular septum delineates the end of the head in
frenulates, whereby this septum is absent in both Sclerolinum
and vestimentiferans (for a detailed analysis see Eichinger et al.
2011, submitted).
In Osedax the female body was described as being com-
posed of a crown, a trunk, an ovisac region, and a branching
root region (Rouse et al. 2004). Following Katz et al. (2011),
who provided a detailed picture of the location and origin of
the trophosome in the ovisac and root region, we suggest the
following body regions inOsedax: a head containing the brain
with tentacles (trunk and crown sensu Rouse et al. 2004) and a
trunk containing the ovary and trophosome (ovisac and root
region sensu Rouse et al. 2004). There is neither a septum
separating the head from the trunk nor septa developed within
the trunk (Katz et al. 2011). This suggests that the trunk is not
composed of more than one segment. Compared with other
siboglinids, the opisthosoma (and chaetae) must have been
reduced. Future studies will show where the tentacles of the
crown originate and whether or not the first chaetiger contrib-
utes to the head formation. Whether the trunk containing the
trophosome is the entire first chaetiger or merely the posterior
part also needs to be studied in developmental stages. Clearly,
the differentiation of a head and a trunk is not only in accor-
dance with the suggested terminology for other siboglinids but
also agrees with the generally applied terminology of poly-
chaetes (Fauchald and Rouse 1997). In contrast, Rouse et al.
(2008) see the female Osedax trunk as being homologous to
the vestimentum in vestimentiferans and the anterior end of
the trunk in frenulates; in an earlier paper, Rouse (2001)
equated the vestimentum of vestimentiferans with the forepart
of frenulates and not the anterior trunk.
A comparison of the metatrochophore between siboglinids
and other polychaetes indicates two noteworthy organization-
al particularities. (1) The preoral coelom of the prostomium is
unpaired, and its mesodermal epithelium differs from that of
the first chaetiger. This parallels or equals the differentiation of
the prostomial coelom (apical ectomesoderm) in polychaetes
(Anderson 1966, 1973), which differs from the paired seg-
mental coelom. (2) As far as is known, siboglinid metatrocho-
phores develop two segments with chaetae (chaetigers). In
polychaetes, however, three anterior segments develop before
metamorphosis, although these are often modified according
to the length of larval life and/or amount of yolk (Anderson
1973). This situation suggests that two larval segments are
autapomorphic for the monophyletic Siboglinidae.
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